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Weekly Update: Friday 27th November 2020 
Dear parent or carer 
I trust and hope you and yours are safe and well as you read this. I can’t believe we are now at the end 
of week 10 of term 1, squeezing in Christmas preparations between Numeracy, Literacy and 
handwashing! Please remember to follow the guidance should your child or a close contact display 
symptom or test positive for COVID. This is - in no small way - helping to keep us all safe. 
Once again, thank you for your continued support and cooperation. Stay safe and God bless. 

 
Mrs Deirdre Graffin  Principal 

Dates for your diary 
Mon 30th Nov  Y3 stay until 2.55pm for Nativity rehearsal 

Tues 1st Dec   Break (£5.50) & Milk (£4) due for December  – pay via Parent Pay 

 Our Connected Assembly featuring Y5 

 Y3 stay until 2.55pm for Nativity rehearsal 

Wed 2nd Dec  Y1 walk to post letters (tbc) 

Thur 3rd Dec  Treat Thursday: Bring a small snack – remember we are a nut-free school! 

Fri 4th Dec  Y7 Transfer Club 8am 

 Miss Scullion finishes placement in Y5 

 Return your family Christmas decoration to hang on our school tree 

Mon 7th Dec – Fri 11th Dec  Open Week – more info below 

Mon 7th & Tues 8th Dec  Y3 stay until 2.55pm for Nativity rehearsal 

Wed 9th Dec  Christmas Dinner  

Advent 2020 

We are working hard to be creative in how we keep a sense of being connected at a time 
when we are forced to stay apart. 
Week 1: As we prepare together for Christmas, we would like all families to design a simple 
Christmas tree decoration to hang on our school Christmas tree in the foyer of the school. A 
simple template will be sent home on Monday and families will have all week to complete it 
before family members can hang them on the tree next Friday. 
Week 2: Our collection for the local St Vincent de Paul charity begins – leave a gift for someone 
else under our tree. They are particularly grateful for gifts for older teenagers (unwrapped). 

Christmas in New Row 
Your child’s class are preparing their Christmas party piece. It would be helpful if 
every child (except Y3) had their own red Santa hat (or hairband – no lights!) to 
wear. Each class will be recorded & parents will be notified to make sure the 
children bring their hat, cleanest uniform & brightest smile! 
Year 3 will perform a nativity. This will take some extra time to prepare and for 

this reason we ask that they stay on until 2.55pm for 4 afternoons (see above). Miss McNIcholl 
will share info on Seesaw about parts, costumes etc. next week. 
Remember – Christmas isn’t cancelled! #NRPSXmas Ver 2.0 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=U6Q2Xx92&id=6A18793D9295877FC1BA6328F3178F39932F9376&thid=OIP.U6Q2Xx92uXGY8yy5D18XpQHaJy&mediaurl=http://www.meetpenny.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/nativity-combo-775x1024.jpg&exph=1024&expw=775&q=christmas+clipart+nativity&simid=608052676637951599&ck=09CB4B178E904007DDC326C758FFD928&selectedIndex=0&FORM=IRPRST


We care ~ We share ~ We learn 
 

 

Out of hours contact 
Need to get in touch about a COVID-related emergency at evenings or weekend? Please e-
mail details and a contact number to" info@newrowps.castledawson.ni.sch.uk which is checked daily. 

Friends of New Row 2021 Calendar now available to order! 
Our calendar this year will be as special as ever, including 
individual class photos and group shots of some classes 
together. We can’t wait for you all to see them!  
These are an ideal present for loved ones - family, friends 
and anyone with a connection to New Row. EVERY PUPIL 
OF NEW ROW PS is in the calendar. There are a limited 
number of calendars available to pre-order. £5 each & 3 
for £12. Following feedback, we have changed the format 
so that the calendars can be easily sent in the post. This is 
particularly important for the year that is in it! 
WHAT TO DO: Simply pre-order using the form sent home. 
Alternatively, write your name & contact details on an 
envelope with the correct amount (£5 each or £12 for 3) 
and return to school office. The orders will then be 
processed by Friends of New Row. Order today! 

Please support our sponsors: Once again many thanks to all the business and friends of New Row for their 
very generous sponsorship during such trying times. 

Road Safety Week 2020 
 Well done to everyone who helped us mark Road Safety Week. There were lots of 
opportunities to learn more about keeping safe whilst out and about in the 
neighbourhood and beyond. Wednesday Wheels and Walking bus will return each 
month and are a great way to practise the rules of the road together. 

One of the messages that PSNI officer Wendy shared was the importance of wearing a cycling 
helmet. Not sure? Ask Y6 & 7 to show you what happens an egg without a helmet! 

 

Connected Assembly 
On Tuesday we were treated to a performance from Y4 who had written their own song! Well 
done, Y4! We look forward to sharing this very special song with the entire school community. 

Music Lessons: Update 
Interest in playing a musical instrument is higher than we had anticipated. EA string tutor has 
conducted ear tests and the wind tutor will conduct more next week. Once complete, we will 
advise on the number of pupils they can take next week. Thanks for the enthusiasm shown. 

Friends of New Row: Caring & Sharing 
This year, more than ever, families in our local community, and within the school, 
are facing difficult times. If you would benefit from our new Food Voucher Scheme, 
simply speak to Mrs Graffin, in complete confidence. 

Financial or other worries? Need some assistance or support? 
Call ST VINCENT DE PAUL Confidential Local Helpline 028 7930 0819. 

  



We care ~ We share ~ We learn 
 

 

Enrolment for September 2021 
Is your child due to start Y1 in Sept 2021? Do you have a relative, neighbour or friend who 
would like their child to join the New Row family? Please contact the school office (and 
encourage others to) so we can gather some information. This will allow us to keep parents 
informed about key dates etc in the application process. See below for our Open Week plans.  
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